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Refrigerated containers

Potential problems and how to avoid them

Using refrigerated containers means transporting perishable cargo…

What is a perishable cargo ?

A cargo can be declared perishable as far as his own composition is conveying him an unstable evolution despite 
being preserved (or stored) in a stable environnent.

By definition, almost all foodstuff (but not only) are perishable as they are suffering internal midification which are 
physical, chemical, biological, microbiological and organloeptic during storage (transport being considered as a step 
of the storage)

Therefor, perishability is being influenced by both external factors and own inherent factors …

Refrigerated containers are designed to provide a certain level of control on the product evolution

To determine the potential problem related to refrigarated container implies to first have a correct approach of the source of 
the potential problem : the commodity …



Refrigerated containers

Potential problems and how to avoid them

(a) Perishable commodities
a1. « How does it work » ?
a2.  What temperature imply ? (P.S.L.)
a3. Rules

(b) Temperatures
b1. « What does it mean» ?
b2.  How to monitor /how to trace ?

(c) Refrigerated containers (and not only refrigerated)
c1. « How does it work » ?
c2. What are available equipments on the market ?
c3. Rules

(d) Transport steps for reefer containers



Refrigerated containers

Potential problems and how to avoid them

(a) Perishable commodities
a1. « How does it work » ?
a2.  What temperature imply ? (P.S.L.)
a3. Rules



Perishable commodity : a “little nuclear power station”…

In pre harvest/’in life’
Feeding with External Combustible : 

carbohydrates and others

In post Harvest / ‘in recent death’
no external source of combustible

Under perfusion of its own
reserves

=
PSL (Potentiel Life Storage)

or ’Shelf life’



The target :  to reduce the combustion of the reserve to its minimum and 

necessary level to increase the PSL to its maximum level…

α Temperature : controllable factor during transport  = temp. setting on refrig. cont.

α Air humidity: controllable factor (in limited extend) during transport 

α Gaz (CO2 & C2H4): controllable factor during transport = ventilation

α Oxygen and Carbon Dioxyde : controllable factor during transport = CA/MA or vaccuum packing

Hass Cultivar
Without controlled 

temperature :
Abt 7 days

with optimal controlled 
temperature :
Abt. 28 days

With optimal controlled 
temperature + CA :
Abt. 40 to  45 days



=BBD 
Best Before Date

PSL
Potential Life Storage

UBD
Use By Date

The first risk of transport is not the transport itself….

= or

Versus  duration of logistics operation (or duration of Post Harvest Time)

or    = «nothing – no date »   (non ruled)

(ruled)



BBD

Base of preservation duration : year

Negative controlled temperature

& other preserving methods
(drying, sterilizing, caning…)

PSL
Raw commodities

and raw Fruits & Vegetables
Base of preservation duration : days to years

Also non ruled

- Wine and alcohols,
- Vinegar
- Salt
- Sugar
- Bakery products (fresh bread etc )

by definition consummed within 24 jours)
- Confectionnary being manufactrated

almost only with sugar
- Chewing gums

UBD

Base of preservation duration : days, weeks or months

Positive controlled temperature

(high water content)

Rules or not ruled – low risk or high risk….

= ou

<>Defined by rules (and also by science)Defined by science (only)

Processed product from vegetal or animal origins



BBDPSL UBD

The key factor explaining the difference…

= ou

Moderate to high food safety risk
In term of healh

security/microbiological issues

Low food safety risk
In term of healh

security/microbiological issues



B.B.D.
Example D.D.M.

Date de Durabilité Minimale
formerly D.L.U.O.

Rule UE) n°1169/2011

Non imperative caracter

If the date is passed
Under certain circumstances

B.B.D. can be extended
Consumption, storage and transport 

are possible

U.B.D
Example DLC

Date Limite de Consommation

« À consommer jusqu’au… »

Rule UE) n°1169/2011

Imperative caracter

If the date is passed

Forbidden consumption
Forbidden storage

Forbidden transport

Potential Storage Life

= ou

RuledNon ruled

This issue is science
& technic



UBDPSL BBD

Risks – what are the basic technical explanation….

= ou

Moderate risk to  lower riskHigher risk

High                                            Water content in liquid phase                                              low

High                                            microbiogical activity low

Low                                                            Shell Life                                       high



BBDPSL UBD

A quick method to determine a risk factor scale for a transport 

underwriter (for refrigerated cargo) ….

= ou

Moderate risk to  lower riskHigher risk

More precaution/prevention moderate Lowest (in some cases with precaution)            



Mostly concerning fruit and vegetables
Control of temperature is the first and main “technical device”

to optimize the PSL since harvest (or slaughtering for “raw caracasses”)

The situation : 
(1) correct temperature instruction is the duty of the shipper (except some cases – example 

PPECB South Africa)

The complication :
(2) To apply the lowest possible temperature avoiding chilling injury (cold damage)

(3) Each specie have its own temperature optimum

(4) For each specie, optimum temperature (and PSL) can vary depending on origin,
cultivar, harvesting stage (example bananas depending on origin : 3 to 5 weeks at
same temperature depending on origin or avocadoes 4 to 5,5°C for same origin
depending on harvesting stage/oil content at harvest time) > Subsequently : what is
the history of the commodity between harvest and shipment, precooling,…)
Nota about precooling : precooling have a significant impact on the PSL and it almost always applied in the
export industry except for some specific species such as bananas. Then the rule is max 24 hours between
harvest and first cooling in container.

Some examples
PSL :

the “risky” class 
(except wine and 

alcohols)
= ou



Some examples
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Some examples
PSL :

the “risky” class 
(except wine and 

alcohols)



Mostly concerning fruit and vegetables
Control of ventilation is the second“technical device”

to optimize the PSL since harvest (or slaughtering for “raw caracasses”)

The situation : 
(1) Correct ventilation instruction is the duty of the shipper > Renewal of fresh air 

to avoid accumulation of Carbon dioxid and Ethylen is an important issue 
(except the case of controlled atmosphere)

(2) Permanent and adequate ventilation (number of volume per hour is a critical 
point for some high metabolism rate category such as climacteric fruits)

The complication :
(3) Higher shall be the air renewal, more difficult might be the “reduction time”

(4) CA is implying addition class of risks such as suffocation etc…

Some examples
PSL :

the “risky” class 
(except wine and 

alcohols)
=



Mostly concerning chilled processed products 
Control of temperature is the first and main “technical device”

To optimize the PSL since processing 

The situation : 
(1) correct temperature instruction is the duty of the manufacturer (and therefore the 

shipper) (except some cases for which the temperature is defined by regulation)  The producer is 
responsible to define the Life Storage (not “potential” anymore) based on aging 
test.

The complication :
(2) To apply the lowest possible temperature avoiding freezing injury

(3) Each family of product have its own temperature optimum (mostly depending on it
composition) but in general below 4°C (critical level as regards as 2/4°C is the critical
limit for pathogen germs development)

(4) Vacuum packed products enable a shell life multiplied by 5 to 10 the shell life
compared to non vacuum products but this require an extremely precise, regular and
accurate temperatures control (usually between -1,5 and -0,5°C) with a very limited
tolerance in term of deviation.

UBD :
the “intermediate” 

risk class

Preservation area : days to 

months

= ou



UBD :
the “intermediate” 

risk class

Some examples

Chinese Regulation
According to standard GB/T 24616-2009 for Packing, Labelling, Transport and Storage of refrigerated products 
in logistics:
- Foodstuffs must maintain a core temperature below 8°C and above the freezing point during the logistics 

process and keep their original quality and coldness.
- At least 15 cm space between the cargo and the roof of the container
- During transport, the temperature inside the container must be checked to maintain the temperature 

required for refrigerated foodstuffs
- During stuffing / discharge operations, the increase in temperature product must not exceed 3°C
- Thermal records must be saved for more than 1 year by the carrier

European regulation



Mostly concerning frozen processed products 
Control of temperature is the only “technical device”

To optimize the PSL since processing 

The situation : 
(1) correct temperature instruction is the duty of the shipper based on applicable 

regulation

The complication :
(2) Frozen or quick frozen.

(3) IQF (Individually Quick Frozen) or in block

(4) Thermal inertia- “defreezing point” is varying depending on composition of the
product > ice creams, IQF frozen fruits etc… are more sensible that meat in blocks etc…

BBD :
The “low risk” 

class

Preservation area : years 

(usually 2)

= ou



According to standard

BBD :
the “low risk” class

Some examplesChinese regulation

According to standard GB/T 24617-2009 for Packing, Labelling, Transport and Storage of frozen products in logistics:
- Foodstuffs transported, stored and marketed with a temperature below -18°C
- Pre-cooling operated before stuffing of the containers for transport below -10°C or below an agreed temperature
- During stuffing / discharge operations, checking of the product temperature, not be higher than -12°C
- At least 10 cm space between the cargo and the door of the container, 25 cm space between the cargo and the roof
- Temperature of the container to be kept below -18°C during transport, tolerance to -15°C. To be returned at -18°C 

quickly after each stuffing/discharge operation.
- Thermal records must be saved for more than 1 year by the carrier

European regulation



(b) Temperatures
b1. « What does it mean» ?
b2.  How to monitor /how to trace ?

Refrigerated containers

Potential problems and how to avoid them



Temperatures : different stories…
Is the market underwriting temperature deviation or the consequences of temperature deviation ?

(temperature deviation does not necessiraly have an impact on the product depending on circonstances)
What is the wording of your policies ?

Set point 

The set point is the temperature the 
shipper request the carrier to set the 
refrigerating unit

It is not 
- The temperature that the carrier 

commit himself to keep in the cargo 
itself

- Exactly the temperature of the air 
supplied from the refrigerating unit

Supply (or delivered ) air 
temperature

This is air temperature delivered at the 
T floor in the front of the container 
(temperature of air at the evaporator
exit).

It is
- The temperature that the carrier 
commit himself to deliver to the cargo 
compartment of the container (more or 
less)

Return air temperature

This is air temperature return to from
the cargo compartment of the 
container to the refrigerating unit.

It is
- The temperature of the air after
passing through the cargo 
compartment. Its level is impacted by 
heat tranfers through the container 
walls, massic heat of the cargo et 
eventually metabolic heat of the cargo. 
Its level is necessarily higher than
supply air temperature



Temperatures : different stories…
Is the market underwriting temperature deviation or the consequences of temperature deviation ?

(temperature deviation soes not necessiraly have an impact on the product depending on circonstances)
What is the wording of your policies ?

Regulatory temperature
This is the core product temperature

It is not 
- The air temperature

The consequence is often
confused with the reason …

The shipping company is
technically liable to the 
consequence, not neccessarily to 
the result…

The mean (the refrigerating
container) is often the root 
cause of the consequence but 
not only…



Problematic : Often disputed by the shipping company due to a 
lack or treacability and not being the supply air temperature (not 
being totally relevant of the contractual temperature) – it needs
specific interpretation

Solution :  to notify the serial number of the devices on the B.L. 
and to install two devices : one at the bottom of a front palett
(supply air) and one on the top of one of the back palett
(immediate anormal event reading warning when opening the 
doors of the container > LOP)

Temperatures tracking…

Except USDA graded container, the measured value is the air temperature, not the core temperature

Data logger (temperature) – carrier
Recorded data :
- Set point
- Supply air
- Return air
- Core (if USDA graded container)
- others : stoppages, RH, fan speed,…)

Problematic : Often unavailable to merchant - shipping 
company often refuse to provide it in the survey phase as 
this is « shipping company property »

Solution :  Data  logger data disclosure have to be part of the 
terms of freight booking contract

Specialised surveyors…

Temperature recorder – merchant
Recorded data :
- Ambiant air in the container (which is an intermediate

value between sypply and return which level can vary
depending on loacation of the recorder – exemple on a 
carton of climacteric fruit – metabolic heat)

- Core temperature if device is adapted



Example RCM (Remote Management Control) for Maersk or SMART for CMA CGM etc…

“on transport tracking systems”
Recent years evolution…

= ou

Connected containers…

Shipping companies are offering this
additionnal service enable to track the
location of the container, the temperature, the
RH and sometimes the gas content

Launched in 2018 by Maersk and 2022 by
CMA CGM (for reefer)

As for example, more than 270 000 reefer
containers are equipped for Maerk

Datas in real time…



Refrigerated containers

Potential problems and how to avoid them

(c) Refrigerated containers (and not only refrigerated)
c1. « How does it work » ?
c2. What are available equipement on the market ?
c3. Rules



Insulation

Isothermal Coefficient
Should be less than 0,4 W m² °K

To limit the heat transfer 
through walls (conduction, 
convection and radiation)

Cold (or heat) 
production

Refrigerating unit (Carrier, 
Thermoking, Daikin,…)

Refrigerated transport : “the box”

Two main principles



Refrigerated transport : “the box”

Two important issues 

adequate
setting of 

parameters
& 

optmized airflow



Temperature

The instruction (set point) is related to 
supply air temperature

The instruction does not imply an 
obligation for the carrier to guarantee 
the return air temperature or the core 
product temperature as other factors 

can influence as specific heat 
(temperature of the cargo at loading), 
metabolic heat (heat produced by the 
cargo), deficient stowage (air by pass), 

etc… > obligation of mean

Ventilation

The instruction “air renewal”
(cfh or cmh)

Gaz composition

The instruction for O2 and CO2 
content is related the of the 

proportion of those gas to maintain 
in the container during the voyage

> obligation of result

Note. A difference have to be done 
between controlled atmosphere

and modified atmosphere system which 
also allows a “certain Relative Humidity 

control”

Refrigerated transport : “the box”
The regulated parameters

= shipper instruction
= shipping company setting



Airflow : from bottom (from cold compartment through the T floor surrounding and in vertical ascension in the load 
and return by the top)

In the past : continuous mode (continuous ventilation) involving from 80 to 100 volumes per hour 
and thick walls (better isothermal factor) with lining airflow conducts in interior lateral panels 

In recent times: saving energy mode (discontinuous ventilation)  involving from 50 to 80 volumes per hour
and thin walls (lower isothermal factor) without lining airflow conducts in interior lateral panels



Focus on « saving energy modes » which were imposed by merchants

What is being sold by carriers

Let’s be more accurate about what’s really happen and not always being said (CL Surveys testing with Quest)

Conventional Saving Energy

Critical area

QUEST sytem for CARRIER
DTMS  system for DAIKIN



Focus on « saving energy modes » which were imposed by merchants

Testing results on bananas container with Quest Carrier (CL Surveys testing)

The consequences…
• Gain on energy saving
• No significant gain about reduction period
• Unfavourable situation in term of ambiant temperature in the container
• Risk of chilling or freezing injuries in certain situation
• Risk for sensible products (with low defrosting point)

Saving energy mode is an aggravating factor of risk for PSL and UBD classes, specificalle for exothermic
commodities (example fruits or soft cheeses) or evensi for BBD sensible products (example : vacines or 
low defrosting point commodities such as ice cream, IQF fruits, IQF fish filets,…)  



Controlled 

Atmosphere

&

Modified 

Atmosphere

Control 

(or modification) of 

Oxygen rate

&

Cabon dioxide rate

Target

- In addition to temperature control, CA consist in modyfying the oxygen rate
(decreasing) and Carbon dioxide rate (increasing) as per particular ratio depending
on fruits/vegetables to slow down respiratory activity and therefor to slow down
the use of the reserve (notably carbohydrates) and increase the PSL

Roughly (to adapt to each fruit and vegetable), it allows to gain X1,5 the PSL
of temperature only regime

Example : avocados Hass

In the atmosphere : 20,9% oxygen and 0,04% carbon dioxide (and 78% Nitrogen)

In the container : 2 à 5% oxygen and up to 10% carbon dioxide

The « temperature only » PSL is about 28-30 jours whereas it becomes 40-45
days with CA. Origins like Peru or Chili couldreach the EU markets or Far East
markets with CA which is not possible with temperature only system.



Controled or modified atmosphere containers

Mostly for fruits 

Caution : system being said Controlled atmospghere are 
sometimes only modified atmosphere systems (which mean less
efficient):

- Ethylen absorbers or blocking agent for Ethylen : Smartfresh
- Modified Atmosphere : Liventus, Purfresh, Maxtend, AFAM+
- Controled Atmospehere: Everfresh, Xtendfresh, Starcool CA, 

Daikin CA etc…

To be known :

- The system is implemented by the shipping company
- In case of claim, it is very difficult to get gas log records

The surveyor must be familiar with fruits
Post harvest diseases and CA disorders to
Identify them



Insulated system in dry container 

Advantage

Cheaper than reefer container and satisfying solution for products sensible to extremely high or extremely low temperature
(Example : seeds, wines, mineral water etc…shipped to certain geographic areas)

Limitation of temperature variation in extreme atmospheric temperature condition
but on slowing down the temperature variation

Adding an insulation wall in dry containers

example : KIT IN DRY of CLIMATAINER

or other systems



International

Container are not subjected to ATP Convention as refrigerated trailers are…
http://www.unece.org/fileadmin/DAM/trans/main/wp11/ATP_publication/2017/ATP-2017f_Handbook.pdf

Classes : I (Isolate) – RR (Refrigerant) – FR (Refrigerating)  sub classes A to D (depending of ability to maintain to a certain range of temperature inside the 
trailer under atmospheric temperature of 30°C)
Obligation of agreement to perform the transport (validity 6 years and renewable two times for 3 years max after testing)

Most frequent case: FRC MM/YY  (FRC 12/2025 – refrigerated reinforced class C valid until December 2025)

Conclusion : Regulatory risk prevention measure existing for refrigerated trailers does not exist for containers : a 15 years old 
reefer container can still be in use despite constraints on the structure (loss of Isothermal capacity) are much more important for 
container compared to trailer > prevention regarding the quality of the bow can only be contractual

Rules

= ou

http://www.unece.org/fileadmin/DAM/trans/main/wp11/ATP_publication/2017/ATP-2017f_Handbook.pdf


Refrigerated containers

Potential problems and how to avoid them

(c) Transport steps for reefer containers

Document

Operational

Booking
- Etd/Eta
- Instruction temp./ventilation/CA

In duty/by Merchant

P.T.I. (Pre Trip inspection)
- Cleaning
- Setting parameters temp./ventilation/CA

Shipping company
or subcontractor

Stuffing operation
- Container taken empy to be delivered to

shipper premises to be stuffed
- Stuffing – stowage – temperature recorders in cargo (option) 

Shipper
(transport by shipper to subcontracted

haulage companyor by shipping 
company if door/door contract)

Inland transport instruction
- Temperature/genset or not

Delivery 
full to port terminal 

E.I.R. (Equipement 

Interchanger Receipt)

Stevedore
(subcontracted by 
shipping company)

PTI report



Refrigerated containers

Potential problems and how to avoid them

(d) Transport steps for reefer containers

Document

Operationnal

Daily monitoring log.- Incident report

In duty/by

Positionning of the container to the reefer section 
(ususally less than 6 hours transfer plugging/unplugging refrig. unit)

- Plugging of the refer to energy source 

- Checking of temp. set point/supply/return/ventilation

Stevedore
(subcontracted by shipping company)

Loading and voyage
- Container taken empy to be delivered to

shipper premises to be stuffed
- Stuffing – stowage – temperature recorders in cargo 

(option) 

Shipping company

Mate receipt -Reefer log book

Operation on Hub 
port to port of 
destination and to 
final delivery

Same document chain

same types of operators



Two goals :
- Control of external and internal condition of the container : integrity of panels, 
condition of door seals, condition of ventilation deflector, condition of refrigerating unit,
screwing, condition of T floor water drain evacuation, condition of evacuation drain 
from evaporator defrosting water collecting tank,…) > all those are well known root 
causes of claim
- Setting of temperature, ventilation, defrosting sequences 
- Running test of the refrigerating unit

Who :
- Reefer of the shipping company
- Or subcontracted PTI company

What can be asked (notable for sensible cargo) :
- Reinforced PTI proceed
- Merchant to be provided with PTI report

PTI (Pre Trip Inspection) : a major tool of prevention

= ou



Stuffing : a possible source of future claim

Correct air circulation in the container is essential

=

Chilled cargo



Stuffing : a possible source of future claim

Correct air circulation in the container is essential

Frozen cargo



Stuffing : a possible source of future claim

Correct air circulation in the container is essential

Air short circuit 
and/or 
air flow reduction/blockage

must be avoided



The freight market is not oriented to mitigate the risk but 

to mitigate the running cost of carriage/carriers

Example : failure of the launch of the system

(as they called the system) did not occur



PREVENTION for refrigerated cargo by container

Easy and applicable : The “P P C” rule
P like « Potential storage life » P like « Preparation of the box » C like « Control »

This is the key starting point : if storage + 
transport does not fit with transit + 
marketing period, there is no feasible
(without claim) transport operation, 
whatever shall be the logistic organisation 
or the equipments…

Dedicated instruction :
- Set temperature with operationnal security margin

(if the regulatory cargo temperature is -18°.C, 
request -20°C set point (or even -22°C if the product
is sensitive (IQF fish filets, ice creams, IQF frozen
fruits, if carriage temperature is 2/4°C, request +3°C 
and not +2/+4°C,… etc…) and evenso continuous
mode for sensible products

- Request a specific instruction as for delivery date 
when possible and not only ETA / and  (as far as 
possible) direct transit for « PSL commodities »

- Request to be provided with data logger 
(temperature en gaz) upon Merchant request

Own data recorders :
- Implement your own traceability devices
- Identify them on transport contract (BL) to convey

them a contractual value
- Apply for the tracking systems proposed by carriers

PSL product needs almost a « à la carte » prevention plan 
whereas UBD and BBD products needs normal 
prevention levels (reinforced in case of sensible products)

Dedicated PTI :
- Request to be provided with the PTI report before

stuffing
- Request a re inforced PTI in case of sensible product

Dedicated stuffing :
- Merchant pre stuffig inspection of the container
- Dedicated stuffing plan depending on product

sensitivity

and overall, control as much as possible the human factor : refrigerated cargo is a specialized matter, thean appoint specialist (forwarder,s inspectors, surveyors, …)



Some stories

Thin container wall effect / stowage plan– fish filets from China to France – cost 98 K€

+ =

Why ?  
Due to introduction of thin wall containers + saving energy mode refrig.:  pre cooling issue and stowage plan issue

However?
This kind of damages did occur occur with former container generation?

Who is liable ?
Carrier for inadequete equipment or shipper for inadepate instruction/stowage ?



Some stories

Negligence effect / wine from Australia to Netherlands  – Cost 58 K€

+ =

Why?  
Default of PTI

However ?
Which kind of control ?

Who is liable?
Carrier for setting default of shipper for control default ?



Some stories

6 containers of buleberries from Chile to Netherlands – cost 620 K€

+ =

Why ?  
Putrid smell at delivery for 6 shipments within 2 moth with Purfresh et PET packaging (fruit inspection before loading – conform package to EU Regulation – no problem with same 
products other packages and no gas / temperature issue during transport) 

However ?
Molecules of package interacted with molecules of Purefresh transport system ?

Who is liable ?
Shipper for packaging defect or shipping company for unadapted AC system ?



CL Surveys




















